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A NOTE ON THE PHRASE KRÈO DHAMANI-SAMTATA*

Minoru HARA, Tokyo

Those who read through the Mahâbhârata and Rämayana will soon be aware
of the fact that there exist a number of phrases which are shared by both

Epics. The presence of those phrases indicates that there once existed for
ancient Indian rhapsodists a common stock of phrases, or stereotyped
expressions, from which the singers of both Epics derived freely their usage
for the sake of their oral transmission.

As early as the beginning of this century, E.W. Hopkins collected some
330 phrases of this sort, that is, the phrases shared by both Epics and

incorporated them in his Great Epic ofIndiai. Since that time Epic scholars have

followed this line of comparative studies.2

Side by side with these phrases shared by both Epics, there are also

phrases not shared by them, despite the fact that singers of both Epics
delineated the same themes. For example, in the description of asceticism

which occurs frequently in both Mahâbhârata and Rämayana, such a phrase

as tapasä dagdha-kilbisar' is peculiar to the Mahâbhârata. Also in the oft-
recurring description of single combat the phrase mrtyum krtvä nivartanam4

* This is the text of a lecture given at the University of Lausanne on 4th June 1993.1
would like to thank Professor J. Bronkhorst who invited me to give the lecture,
and those who attended there and participated in the discussion. The original draft
was made in winter 1993 during the tenure of a Clare Hall Visiting Fellowship,
Cambridge. Thanks are due to Professor A. Low, the President of Clare Hall, and

my friends, Professor KR. Norman and Dr.J. Lipner, who read my original manuscript

and corrected my English.

1 Cf. E.W. Hopkins, The Great Epic ofIndia (New Haven 1901) pp.403-445.

2 Cf. J.L.Brockington, "Stereotyped Expressions in the Rämayana", JAOS 90 (1970),
pp.210-227, and "Figures of Speech in the Rämayana", JAOS 97 (1977), pp.414-
459. For a detailed bibliographical reference, see my article mentioned in note 5.

3 Cf. MBh. 1.66.2, 3.32.35, 3.81.61, 3.107.4, 3.156.1, 12.139.91, 12.210.25,
13.129.42, 14.27.23,15.26.9,15.27.12, 15.27.14.

4 Cf. MBh. 6.53.2, 7.17.31, 7.127.20, 7.171.39, 8.26.32, 8.32.9, 8.41.7, 8.55.73,
8.56.47, 9.7.5, 9.9.7, 9.9.57, 9.10.8, 9.20.4, 9.27.21.
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appears in the Mahâbhârata, but never in the Rämayana. The presence of
such phrases not shared by both Epics is indicative ofthe existence of different

sources from which they derived their technique of oral transmission.

At the International Conference of Vâlmïki Râmâyana held in Torino
in April 1992, the present writer contributed a paper entitled "Phrases not
shared by the Mahâbhârata and Rämayana," in which some twenty phrases

of this sort were collected and discussed5. The study to be presented here is
another contribution to this sort of comparative studies of Epic phrases.

The phrase in question is krso dhamani-samtata, which is exclusive to
the Mahâbhârata. The phrase is remarkable, because despite its absence in
the Râmâyana, it is shared by Buddhist Päli literature. Yet, on further
scrutiny it becomes clear that its use in the Mahâbhârata is different from
that in the Pali texts. An examination of the heterogeneous contexts of Epic
and Päli literature leads us to another problem concerning the cultural
background in which these texts developed. In the pages which follow, we shall

first discuss the Epic passages and then those found in the Buddhist texts.
After examining these passages, we shall compare one with the other and
discuss consequent problems.

I

The phrase krso dhamani-samtata (emaciated to such an extent that veins

appear all over the body) describes an ascetic who adopts an austere mode

of life by restriction of food and drink. We shall list below the passages
where the phrase occurs, and investigate their context.

(1) Arjuna reminds Krsna ofthe ascetic practice he undertook in the past.

apakrstottaräsarigah krso dhamani-samtatah
äsih krsna sarasvatyäm satre dvädasa-värsike (MBh.3.13.13)

Removing your upper cloth, emaciated and held together by your veins, you
dwelt on the Sarasvatî river, Krsna, at the Twelve-years Session.

(2) In the description of Dhundhu's ascetic practice we read,

atisthad eka-pädena krso dhamani-samtatah
tasmai brahmâ dadauprïto varam vavre sa caprabho (MBh.3.195.2)

He stood on one foot, emaciated and held together by his veins. Pleased, Brahmâ
offered him a boon, and he chose a boon.

5 M. Hara, "On phrases not shared by the Mahâbhârata and Rämayana," to be publi¬
shed in the Indologica Taurinensia.
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(3) Similarly, in the description of Jayadratha's asceticism we read,

indriyänindriyärthebhyah priyebhyah samnivartya sah

ksut-pipäsätapa-sahah krso dhamani-samtatah
devam ärädhayac charvarn grnan brahma sanätanam (MBh.7.41.12)

Restraining his sense organs from all objects dear to them, bearing hunger, thirst
and heat, emaciated and held together by his veins, and reciting the eternal
brahman, he worshipped the god Sarva.

(4) A fowler who killed pigeons decided to devote himself to asceticism.

ksut-pipäsätapa-sahah krso dhamani-samtatah

upaväsair bahuvidhais carisyepära-laukikam (MBh. 12.143.7)

Bearing hunger, thirst and heat, emaciated and held together by my veins, I shall

perform something useful for the next world by means of various sorts of fasting.

(5) In the description of Matanga's asceticism we read,

suduskaram vahan yogam krso dhamani-samtatah
tvag-asthi-bhüto dharmätmä sapapäteti nah srutam (MBh. 13.30.2)

Carrying out the discipline (yoga) hard of practice, emaciated and held together
by his veins and becoming nothing but skin and bones, he, the pious man, finally
fell down. Thus we have heard.

(6) Dhrtarästra answers Yudhisthira who is anxious about the tidings of
Vidura.

väyu-bhakso nirähärah krso dhamani-samtatah
kadäcid drsyate vipraih sûnye 'smin känane kvacit (MBh. 15.33.16)

Subsisting on air alone, abstaining from food, emaciated and held together by his
veins, sometimes he is seen here and there in this empty forest by Brahmins.

(7) King Dambhodbhava saw Nara and Näräyana engaged in the practice of
severe asceticism.

tau drstvä ksut-pipäsäbhyäm krsau dhamani-samtatau

sita-vätätapais caiva karsitau purusottamau
abhigamyopasamgrhya paryaprcchad anämayam (MBh.5.94.18)

He found the best of men emaciated because of hunger and thirst, held together
by their veins, and worn out by cold winds and the heat of the sun. He
approached them, clasped their feet and asked about their health.

(8) In the retreat called Badari, the same two practised severe asceticism.

taträdau loka-näthau tau krsau dhamani-samtatau (lied)
tapasä tejasä caiva durnirïksau surair api (MBh. 12.321.12ab)

There, in the beginning (krta yuga), these regents of the world,, emaciated and
held together by their veins, who are hard to look at even by gods because of their
effulgence, ascetic as well as majestic
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(9) Yudhisthira grieves over Kuntï, wasted in forest fire in the practice of
asceticism.

manyeprthä vepamänä krsä dhamani-samtatä
hä täta dharmaräjeti samäkrandan mahäbhaye (MBh. 15.46.16)

I suppose that Prthä (my mother), emaciated and held together by her veins,
trembling and calling (me) in great fear, 'oh my son, king ofjustice'.

(10) In the description ofthe ascetic Ärstisena we read,

tatas tam tïvra-tapasam krsam dhamani-samtatam

päragam sarva-dharmänäm ärstisenam upägaman (MBh.3.155.90)

Then they approached Ärstisena, the seer of severe asceticism, versed in all the

dharma, who was emaciated and held together by his veins.

Thus far we have seen the phrase used in connection with ascetics; it is also

used, however, in other contexts. Two instances from the Mahâbhârata are
here quoted.

(11) Surabhi laments for her son as follows,

aparo 'Ipa-bala-pränah krso dhamani-samtatah
krcchräd udvahate bhärarn tam vai socämi väsava (MBh.3.10.12c-f)

O Indra, the other one of little strength and vigour, emaciated and held together
by his veins, could hardly pull the load. For him I grieve.

(12) Similarly this is how Bhisma describes the particular group of soldiers.

jihmäksäh pralalätäs ca nirmämsa-hanavo 'pi ca
vakra-bähv-afiguli-saktäh krsä dhamani-samtatäh (14)
pravisanty ativegena samparäye 'bhyupasthite (MBh.l2.102.15ab)

It is those who have crooked eyes and broad foreheads and cheek-bones not
covered by flesh, who have bent arms and fingers, and who are emaciated and
held together by their veins, that rush forward with great speed into the collision,
when the battle takes place.6

6 We have other examples which do not contain the beginning, krso, but dhamani-
samtata only.
(1) In the description ofthe ascetic Nibandhana, we read,

munirti nibandhanam suskam dhamaniyäkrtim tathä
nirärambham nirälambam asajjantam ca kantiani
(MBh.l2. Appendix 1, No.15.5-6. vol. 16. p.2022)

(2) In the description of ascetics who came with Sakuntalä to the city of Duhsyanta,
we have the phrase dhamani-samtata. People in the city, however, laughed at them
as if they were Pisäcas. This insulted the sages, who then made up their mind not to
enter the city.
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Nevertheless, the phrase krso dhamani-samtata is usually used to describe
ascetics.

As is well-known, Indian asceticism consists of restraint of the sense

organs (indriya-nigraha), yogic practice, fasting (upaväsa), and other forms
of self-mortification of the artificial nature. We have all these elements in
the above examples (indriyänindriyärthebhyah samnivartya, suduskaram
vahan yogam, ksut-pipäsätapa-saha, upaväsa, tvag-asthi-bhüta, väyu-
bhaksa, nirähära, atisthad ekapädena, sitavätätapa). Their presence
confirms that the phrase generally serves to illustrate the person who is engaged
in severe ascetic practice. But the phrase krso dhamani-samtata never
appears in the Välmiki Rämayana.

II

Curiously enough, however, the phrase is found in the Buddhist Päli literature,

its Prakrit form being kiso dhamani-santata, or dhamani-santhata, or
even dhamani-santhita, though it is not used exclusively to describe ascetics

as is the case with the Mahâbhârata. Rather, it depicts any person in a miserable

condition. Let us review these uses.

(1) To start with, as in the Epic, the phrase is used to describe a man who
leads an austere way of life. Thus, we have in the Dhammapada:

pamsuküla-dharamjantum kisam dhamani-samthatam
ekam vanasmim jhäyantam tam aham brûmi brähmanam (Dhammapada 395)

ksut-pipäsärditän dinän valkaläjina-väsasah
tvag-asthi-bhütän nirmämsän dhamani-samtatän api
(MBh.l. Appendix 48, 53-54, voll, p.901 j

(3) In the story of the rejuvenation of the old ascetic Cyavana by the twin gods, the

Asvins, we read in the Bhagavatä Puräna,

ity uktväjarayä grasta-deho dhamani-samtatah

hradampravesito 'svibhyäm valï-palita-vipriyah (Bhagavatä Puräna 9.3.14)

(4) In the description of misery in the city abandoned by the king Samvarana and
destined to suffer twelve years of famine, we read,

tat ksudhärtair niränandaih sava-bhütais tadä naraih
abhavatpreta-räjasya purum pretair ivävrtam (MBh. 1.163.16)
(snäyv-asthi-sesair nirmämsair dhamanï-samtatair bhrsam)(1743*)

The examples 1-3 describe emaciated ascetics (suska, ksutpipäsärdita, dina, tvag-
asthi-bhüta, nirmämsa), while the last describes people in misery, which may be

compared with the description of the prêtas, as we shall see later in the Petavatthu.
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A man wearing rags from a dust heap, emaciated and held together by his veins,
engaged solely in meditation in the forest, him I call a Brahmin.7

(2) Also, in the Theragäthä we read,

käläpabbanga-sarnkäso kiso dhamani-santato
mattahnu anna-pänamhi adina-manaso naro (Theragäthä 243 683)

(Here is) a man with limbs like the knots of the Kälä-plant, thin, with his veins

showing, knowing moderation in food and drink, with undaunted spirit. (K.R.
Norman)8

(3) Almost the same verse is found in the Jaina text, Uttarädhyayanasütra
(ed., by J. Charpentier).

käli-pawamga-samkäse läse dhamani-samtae

mäyanne asana-pänassa adina-manaso care (Uttarädhyayanasütra 2.3)

(4) In the Bhikkhäparampara Jätaka (496) we read,

isin ca dänipucchämi kisam dhamani-santhatam
parülha-kaccha-nakha-lomamparnka-dantam rajassiram (J.4.371.19-20)

Now I ask the sage, emaciated and held together by his veins, with nails and hair
like a grown thicket, with dirty teeth and dusty head.9

However, the same phrase is also used to describe an ignoble Brahmin.

(5) In the Mahäkapi Jätaka (516) we read,

tattha brähmanam addakkhi setam citram kiläsinam
viddhastam kuviläram va kisam dhamani-santhatam (2) (J.5.69.1-2)

There he (the king of KäsT) saw a Brahmin, white and spotted, suffering from
leprosy, like the Kuvilära tree, wasted, emaciated and held together by his veins.

(6) Similarly,
ugghatta-pädo tasito kiso dhamani-santhato
chäto ätatta-rüpo si, kuto nu tvam agacchasi (6) (J.5.69.9-10)

Foot-sore and thirsty, emaciated and held together by your veins, hungry and with
complexion scorched! Where have you come from.

7 Cf. Gändhäri Dharmapada 38, Udänavarga 33.53.

8 Cf. also W.B. BollEe, Reverse Index ofthe Dhammapada, Suttanipâta, Thera- and

Therlgäthä pädas with parallels from Äyäranga, Süyagada, Uttarajjhäya, Desa-
veyälya and Isibhäsiyaim, Studien zur Indologie und Iranistik, Monographie 8

(Reinbek 1983) p.230.

9 The second line is the same as J.547.20.
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These examples testify to the fact that this phrase in verse form is not
confined to the description of an ascetic (isi), Brahmin, or man of undaunted

spirit (adina-manaso nara), but extends also to an ignoble Brahmin.10

(7) However, the phrase kiso dhamani-santata is a part of a more composite
Päli stock phrase in prose, kiso (hoti) lükho dubbanno uppandu-ppanduka-
jäto dhamani-santhata-gatto^. This composite phrase serves to depict any
person who stands in hardship, not merely ascetics. Guided by PTS Dictionary

and Pali Tipitakam Concordance, below we list its occurences in
Vinaya text.

tena kho pana samayena äyasmä Seyyasako anabhirato brahmacariyam carati,
so tena kiso hoti lükho dubbanno uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-santhata-
gatto (Vinaya-pitaka 3, p.l 10, lines 5-8, cf. also lines 9-10,11-12, and 28-29)

At that time, Seyyasaka devoted himself to religious vow with reluctance (anabhirato).

Then he became emaciated, wretched, ugly, yellowish, held together by his
veins all over his body.

This composite phrase kiso lükho dubbanno uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-

santhata-gatto appears in Päli prose occasionally (Vin. 1.199.5-6, 200.9-10,
16-17, 276.14-15, 3.19.17-19, 88.27-28, 4.24.33-34), its counterpart being
vannavä pinindriyo pasanna-mukha-vanno vippasanna-chavi-vanna
(Vin.3.19.22-23, 88.29-30, 110.24-25, 4.24.35-36). Since the portions other
than kiso dhamani-santhata, viz. lükho (Skt. rûksa, poor, miserable),
dubbanna (Skt. durvarna, of bad complexion), uppandu -ppanduka-jäta
(yellowish), describe wretched condition, the phrase does not necessarily
depict an emaciated state as a result of ascetic practice. As a matter of fact,
this lengthy expression is used to describe a man who is physically weak,
either because of illness (äbädha Vin. 1.199), or for wont of food and drink
under famine conditions (Vin.3.88, 4.24). Not only physically ill, but also

mentally vexed persons are depicted by this phrase. Thus, a man who practises

religious vows (brahmacariya) against his will (anabhirato) (Vin. 3.110.13,
MN.2.121.11-12, cf. also 3.19.26), who conceals an evil act (kind päpam
kammarn katam patichanna MN.2.121.1213. cf. also 3.19.28), who has fear

(Vin.3.146.14 nägassa bhayä, J.2.283. 23ff. tassa bhayena), who misses a

dear friend (Vin.3.147.11 and 17 dassaniyassa adassanena, J.2.285.12

10 Later we met an example where kisa is also construed v/ithpandu (yellowish)(verse
17, J.5.70.17).

11 cf. O. von Hinüber, Untersuchungen zur Mündlichkeitfrüher mittelindischer Texte

der Buddhisten (Stuttgart 1994), p.38.
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(dassanîyassa nägaräjassa adassanena), and who has some grievance
because an earnest desire is unfulfilled (Vin. 1.55 21 pabbajam alabhamäno),
are all described by our expression.

(8) An abridged form, kisa uppandu-ppanduka-jäta dhamani-santhata-

gatta, appears in the Sambulä-Jätaka (519), where the queen is described as

becoming emaciated because ofjealousy (sapatti-rosena).
Sambulä sapatti-rosena kisä ahosi uppandu-ppanduka-jätä dhamani-santhata-
gattä(i..5.,95.18-19)

Sambulä, through jealousy of her rivals, grew thin and pale of countenance, held

together by veins all over her body.

(9) The same phrase with transposed construction, that is, kiso dhamani-

santhata-gatto uppandu-ppanduka-jäta, is found in the introductory portion
of the Unmadanti-Jätaka (527), where a lovesicked mendicant is described

as follows,
tato patthäya salla-viddho viya rägäturo bhanta-miga-patibhägo kiso dhamani-

santhata-gatto uppandu-ppanduka-jäto anabhirato (J.5.209.25-26)

From that time onward, pierced with (love's) arrow as it were, and sick with
desire, like a deer separated from his friends, he became emaciated and held
together by his veins, yellowish, and no longer took delight in

(10) Its variant form, kisa-sariro (kilittha-civaro) uppandu-ppanduka-jäto
dhamani-santhata-gatta, appears in the introductory portion of the Kusa-
Jätaka (531), where another love-sicked mendicant is introduced as follows,

kilesäbhibhüto anabhirato vihäsi digha-kesa-nakho kisa-sariro kilittha-civaro
uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-santhata-gatto... (J.5.278.6-8)

Overcome by his passion, he lead his life discontent, his hair and nails long
grown. He became emaciated, wearing soiled robes, yellowish and held together
by his veins...

(11) A still more abridged form, uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-santhata-

gatta, appears in the introductory story of the Illisa-Jätaka (78), where a

mean millionaire becomes emaciated through the tension of keeping his
secret.

so gacchante gacchante käle uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-santhata-gatto
yato (J. 1.346.4-5)

As time passed, he grew yellowish and held together by his veins.

(12) A variant form pandu-sariro (ahosi) dhamani-santhata-gatta appears
in the prose portion ofthe same Jätaka.
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so tanham adhiväsento vicaritvä gacchante käle adhiväsetum asakkonto vihata-
kappäso viya pandu-sariro ahosi dhamani-santhata-gatto jäto (J.l.350.3-5)
So he walked about, bearing his thirst. But, as time went on, he could do so no
longer; he grew as yellow as old cotton and was held together by his veins.

(13) Another variant form naggä dubbanna-rüpä kisä dhamani-samthitä

appears in the Petavatthu in order to describe petas and petis, unhappy
ghosts in hell.

naggä dubbanna-rüpäsi kisä dhamani-samthitä
upphäsulike kisike kä nu tvam idha titthasi (Petavatthu 2.1.1)

Naked and of hideous appearance are you, emaciated and held together by your
veins. You thin one, with your ribs standing out. Now, who are you, you who are
here?

naggä dubbanna-rüpa 'tha kisä dhamani-samthitä
upphäsulikä kisakä ke nu tumhe 'tha märisa (Petavatthu 4.10.1)12

Naked and of hideous appearance are you, emaciated and held together by your
veins, you thin ones, with your ribs standing out. Now, who are you, sirs.13

(14) And finally its most shortened form, kisa dhamani-santhata, serves to
describe an evil Brahmin as well as a sage (isi), as we have seen above.

(15) The Sanskrit equivalent is met in the Lalitavistara. As is well known,
the youthful Buddha saw an old man on his way to the pleasure-garden.
This old man is here described as dhamani-samtata.

atha bodhisattvasyaivänubhävena suddhäväsa-käyikair devaputrais tasmin
marge puruso jirno vrddho mahallako dhamanisamtata-gätrah khanda-danto
valï-nicita-kâyah upadarsito 'bhüt (Lalitavistara ed. by S. Lefmann, p.187, line

21-p.l88,line4)
Then, by the power of the Bodhisattva, gods who live in Suddhäväsa heaven
showed on his way an old man, worn out, feeble, held together by veins all over
his body, with defective teeth, his body a heap of wrinkles

(16) Two passages in the Mahävastu-avadäna have our phrase, one in prose
and the other in verse. Unhappy, miserable merchants who are captured in
the island ofthe Râksasïs are described as follows,

12 For variant readings, cf. PTS text Series 168, Vimänavatthu and Petavatthu, New
Edition by N.A. Jayawickrama (London 1977), pp.97-98.

13 Cf. Petavatthu-vannanä (tattha dhamani-samthitä iti nimmamsalohitattäya sirä-jälä-
vijätatattä)(atthi-camma-nahäru-matta-sariratayä ativiyakisabhäva-dassanattham
vuttam), Minayeff ed., PTS text, London 1888, pp.77-78).
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tatra ca me bahüni vänijaka-satäni uparuddhäni drstäni suskäni dhamani-
santata-vätätapa-dagdha-tvaca-mämsäni krsnäni malina-kesäni päniyärtham
nakhalihi bhümim khananti ksut-pipäsä-samarpitäni (Mahâvastu ed., by E.
Senart, 3.75.2-4)

There I saw hundreds of merchants confined (in the stronghold), all being
scorched, held together by their veins, their skin and flesh shrivelled by the wind
and heat. They are dark and their hair unkempt. They dug the ground with their
nails to look for water, and they suffered pangs of hunger and thirst.

abhiruhya tam sirisam pasyati nagare satani manujänäm
mäsopaväsikänämvirüdha-nakha-kesa-smasrünäm
dhamani-santata-gäträvätätapa-dagdha-tvaca-mämsänäm
pütika-khandavasanänäm trsnärttä malina-kesänäm (Mahâvastu 3.83.10-13)

He climbed the Sirisa tree, and then he could see within the stronghold hundreds
of men who had been fasting for months, and their nails, hair, and beards were
long-grown. They were held together by their veins all over their body, their skin
and flesh shrivelled by wind and heat, their clothes were rotting rags, they were
tortured by thirst and their hair was unkempt.14

In the above, we have examined the prose stock phrase kiso lükho dubbanno

uppandu-ppanduka-jäto dhamani-santhata-gatta (=krso rükso durvarna
utpandupandu-jäto dhamani-samtata-gätra) and its variations in Buddhist
literature, Pali as well as Sanskrit. From these examples, we note that the

phrase enjoys a more extended usage relative to the Epic. It is used in order
to describe those who perform their duty reluctantly (anabhirato), and those
who suffer from mental anguish caused by fear (bhaya), jealousy (sapatti-
rosd), love-sick, or any sort of frustration. It is even used of miserable
unhappy ghosts (prêta) who endure torments in hell. In the Lalitavistara, the

poor, miserable old man, at whose sight the Bodhisattva made up his mind
to renounce the world, and in the Mahâvastu, the merchants in lamentable
condition in the island of the Râksasïs are all portrayed by our phrase
(dhamani-samtata-gätra).

ni
In the preceding two chapters, we have analysed the phrase krso dhamani-
samtata as used in the Mahâbhârata as well as in the Pali Buddhist literature.

The phrase serves to describe an ascetic in the Epic, but it is used in

14 In the Päli Valähassa-jätaka (196) and in the story of the merchant Simhala, our
compound does not appear. I owe these references to my friends, Dr.H. Nakatani
and Professor S. Lienhard.
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Päli much more freely. A comparison of the two contexts shows that its
extension of usages are different from each other.

As regards the Päli phrase, two possibilities suggest themselves. The

phrase kiso dhamani-samt(h)ata was an abridged form of a more composite
lengthy phrase in prose, or the latter was later extended from our phrase in verse.

If the phrase in verse was taken from a more composite stock phrase in

prose, the Epic singers may have adopted it and used it in a more limited sense.

But, since its use in the older layer of Päli literature like the Dhammapada

and Theragäthä is confined to the description of the ascetic, and the

younger layer has a wider application, it seems that the verse form kiso
dhamani-samt(h)ata is original, and its more composite form in prose is a

later innovation.
Furthermore, since the limited usage (in description of the ascetic) is

shared by the Epic, Päli and Jaina texts in oldest layer, the extended usage
might be a modern amplification in Jätaka prose and other literature. This

hypothesis seems to be further supported by the Harivamsa passages which
contain our phrase in its extended form.

munayo dïrgha-tapasah samädhau krta-niscayäh
jatinä mundinah kecic chirä-dhamani-samtatäh (H.3.77.2)
srkkini lelihantau ca dantän katakatäyinau
asthi-snäyu-samäkirnau dhamanï-rajju-samtatau (H.3.79.6)
pibanto rudhiram ghoram khandayantah savän bahün
karälä vitata dirghä dhamani-snäyu-samtatäh (H.3.86.7)

Out of these three instances which I have come across so far, the first
depicts a muni with sirä-dhamani-samtata, whereas the remaining two
describe the Pisäcas with dhamani-rajju-samtata and dhamani-snäyu-
samtata. However, since the Poona Critical Edition does not include these

instances, these extended forms of dhamani-samtata with -snäyu, -rajju and

sirä- must be ofthe later innovations.15

15 Here we are reminded once again ofthe Epic examples cited above in note 6, which
are not included in the Critical Edition.

snäyv-asthi-sesair nirmämsair dhamanî-samtatair bhrsam (MBh. 1.1743 *)
tvag-asthi-bhütän nirmämsän dhamani-samtatän api
(MBh.l, Appendix 1, No.48, 54, vol.I, p.901)
munirti nibandhanam suskam dhamaniyäkrtim tathä
(MBh. 12 Appendix 1, No. 15, 5, vol.16, p.2022)

Cf. also the story of Cyavana related in the Bhagavatä Puräna 9.3.14 (ity uktvä

jarayä grasta-deho dhamani-samtatah).
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IV

Those familiar with Buddhist art may be curious whether the phrase dhamani-

sant(h)ata-gätra serves for the description ofthe Buddha in ascetic practice.
As is well known, the Buddha resorted to severe asceticism for the six years
before his final enlightenment. Realizing that self-mortification was useless

for the attainment of enlightenment, he gave up asceticism. We have a

beautiful and realistic representation of Buddha, the ascetic, preserved in the
Lahore Museum. It depicts him so emaciated that veins are shown all over
his body. It certainly seems that this remarkable piece of Indian art is

nothing but an iconographical presentation ofthe textual expression dhamani-

sant(h)ata- or dhamani-sant(h)ata-gatta.
Strangely enough, however, to the best of my knowledge, the phrase

dhamani-sant(h)ata-gatta and its extended forms never appear in textual
descriptions ofBuddha engaged in asceticism. This is remarkable, because the

Epic phrase dhamani-samtata is freely used to describe asceticism performed
not only by respected ascetics, but even by divine figures like Krsna, Nara and

Näräyana. On the contrary, nigûdha-sira (having his veins fully concealed,
that is, fat enough), which is just the opposite concept to dhamani-samtata, is
enumerated as one of Buddha's 80 anuvyahjanas (secondary marks).16 As
regards the phrase dhamani-samtata-gätra itself, it is located in chapter 192 of
the Mahävyutpatti as the tenth item of the aspectual namings of old age and
diseases (dhamani-samtata-gätra, jirna, vrddha, mahallaka, gata-yauvana,
vali-nicita-käya...)}1 The absence ofthe phrase in the description of
Buddha's asceticism is thus due to the unhealthy, miserable and even inauspicious

implications attached to the Stockphrase, which, as we have seen, can be

applied even to the description of a disgusting old man (Lalitavistara) and to

peta (prêta), viz. an ugly ghost, in the Peta-vatthu. Our phrase, then, seems to
have an ill-starred destiny in Buddhist literature! 18>19

16 Cf. Mahävyutpatti (Minayev) p.58 (192.10: dhamani-samtata-gätra) Sakaki p.276
(4094 CXCIII ÌO)(Rgas-pa dan na-bahi min-la, Rgan-po-la-sogs). The list may be

compared with the passage ofthe Lalitavistara p. 187, lines 21 ff, above quoted.

17 Cf. Mahävyutpatti (LP. Minayev and N.D. Mironov ed., Bibliotheca Buddhica 13,

1911), p.6 (18.6: nigûdha-sira) Text ed., by R. Sakaki (Tokyo, reprint 1962) p.25
(275, XVIII.7). See also Mahâvastu 2.43.10 (güdha-sira) and Lalitavistara p.106,
line 13 (güdha-sira).

18 In the resolute decision of Buddha as narrated in Nidäna-kathä and Lalitavistara, not
to move a bit before he will attain the enlightenment, we read,
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kämam taco ca nahäru ca atthi ca avasussatu, upasussatu satire mamsa-lohitam

na tv-eva sammäsambodhim appatvä imam pallamkam bhindissämi (J. 1.71.24-26)
ihäsane susyatu me sariram tvag-asthi-mämsam pralayatn cayätu
apräpya bodhirn bahu-kalpa-dullabhäm naiväsanät käyam atah calisyate
(Lalitavistara p.289, lines 19-20)

Here in the sublime decision, the phrase dhamani-samthata does not occur.

19 The absence of our phrase in the Välmiki Rämayana suggests the following three

possibilities, the first being literary and the second chronological.
First, its presence in the Mahâbhârata and absence in the Rämayana is indicative that
the latter is an ädi-kävya, avoiding inauspicious phraseology for the description of
ascetics.

Second, a possible unhealthy and inauspicious connotation from some later stage of
its development implies that the phrase's absence in the Rämayana indicates the
later composition of this text.
Third, presence and absence might just be a matter of coincidence!
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